
Licensed & Regulated Crypto for Everyone



How To: 
Receive Your Ethax Tokens In A Binance Wallet 

The Process Takes 1-2 Minutes



Welcome To ETHAX
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ETHAX will deliver your ETHAX Tokens into a unique, secure digital wallet. 
If you are new to crypto, here is your simple guide to creating your very own wallet.



About ETHAX Tokens
ETHAX aims to demystify the world of crypto currency, and to open up this sector to all consumers. In 
April 2021, the cryptocurrency market topped $2 trillion in value for the first time. The sector is 
booming and ETHAX believes that no one should miss out on the opportunity at hand simply because 
the process is new to you. 

To buy cryptocurrency including ETHAX tokens, you need to buy and sell via an ‘exchange’. This 
means you need to create an exchange account and store the cryptocurrency in your digital ‘wallet’. 
In order to purchase ETHAX tokens you will need to create your own unique digital wallet.  

If you are purchasing ETHAX Tokens directly then you still need a wallet. 

It is the same process as opening a bank account or a share dealing account except your wallet is an 
extension which sits in your browser permanently or for as long as you want it. 

This ‘How To’ manual will guide you through the process of creating a secure wallet with ease. 

ETHAX Tokens are digital currency, which can be traded with bitcoin, ethereum, bnb, usdt or usdc in 
order to cash out into dollars. 

Your capital is at risk.
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Step 1

Open Your Web Browser  
You Must Use Either Chrome or Firefox 

Google Chrome Mozilla Firefox
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Step 2

Find & Download A Binance Wallet 
This is a 3rd party world-leading device and it allows you to store digital currency securely. 
Firstly, Type into your search bar “Binance Chain Wallet”…
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Step 3

Look For ‘Binance.Com’ With ‘Wallet Direct - Binance’ 
This is normally the top result. 
Now, click on “Wallet Direct - Binance”.
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Step 4

You Are Ready To Create Your Unique Wallet 
Your wallet is totally secure and unique to you. 
Now, click on link “Install Extension Wallet” and a new page will open.
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Step 5

Add Your Wallet As An Extension To Firefox 
This may sound complex but you are simply adding a visible extension up here 
To do this, click on the button “+Add To Firefox” and wait for 1 second…
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Step 6

A Permission Window Will Automatically Open 
Simply click on the button “Add”.
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Step 7

Another Permission Window Will Automatically Open 
Simply click on “OK”.
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Step 8

You Now Have A Wallet Extension 
Click on it to see inside your wallet, then click on “Create Wallet”.
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Step 9

Now Get Your Unique Security Phrases 
Click on the button “Generate Seed Phrases”…  
If this is your first time you will be asked to create a password before accessing your wallet…
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Step 10

Create A Strong Password 
Enter the same password twice. Both passwords must match. Never share passwords; we will never ask you for it. 
Then click the “Continue” button… this will generate unique security phrases for you.
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Step 11
Store Your Security Phrases Generated By Binance 
A seed phrase, seed recovery phrase or backup seed phrase is a list of words which store all the information 
needed to recover your digital assets stored in your binance wallet.  
Click the button “Click to copy” but you can alsotake a photo or note them too. Do not lose or share these phrases.  
We will never ask you to divulge them.
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Step 12

Your Wallet Is Complete 
When you receive your ETHAX tokens they will appear here 
When you want to send or receive tokens click here
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Use this button to generate your 
unique wallet address; ETHAX will ask 

you for this address in order to 
transfer your tokens into your wallet.



Your Wallet

Access Your Wallet Whenever You Want 
Simply open your browser and click on your wallet - follow the secure access requirements when prompted.
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